Characters D6 / Carlist Rieekan
Name: Carlist Rieekan
Homeworld: Alderaan
Born: 47 BBY
Species: Human
Gender: Male
Height: 1.83 meters
Hair color: Brown
Eye color: Blue
Skin color: Fair
MOVE - 10
DEXTERITY: 2D
Blaster: 5D
Blaster Artillery: 6D
Brawling Parry: 5D+1
Dodge: 5D+2
Melee Parry: 4D+2
Melee Weapons: 4D+2
Vehicle Blasters: 5D+1
PERCEPTION: 3D+1
Command: 7D+1
Con: 4D+1
Hide: 4D+2
Persuasion: 5D+2
Search: 5D
Sneak: 4D+2
Bargain: 5D+1
KNOWLEDGE: 3D+2
Alien Species: 4D+1
Bureaucracy: 5D+1
Tactics: 6D
Tactics (Ground): 8D
Willpower: 6D+1
Cultures: 4D+1
Intimidation: 4D+2
Languages: 4D+2
Planetary Systems: 4D+2
Streetwise: 5D+1

STRENGTH: 3D+1
Brawling: 5D
Climbing/Jumping: 4D+2
MECHANICAL: 2D+2
Communications: 4D+2
Walker Operation: 5D+2
Capital Ship Shields: 4D
Sensors: 4D+2
Repulsorlift Operation: 6D+1
Starship Gunnery: 5D+1
Capital Ship Gunnery: 4D+2
TECHNICAL: 2D+1
Repulsorlift Repair: 5D+2
Capital Ship Weapon Repair: 3D+2
Computer Programming/Repair: 4D+1
Droid Programming/Repair: 4D+2
First Aid: 5D
Security: 5D+1
EQUIPMENT
Rebel Uniform, Blaster Pistol: 4D
FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS 6
DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 10
Description: Carlist Rieekan was an Alderaanian general who, throughout his life, served the Galactic
Republic, the Alliance to Restore the Republic, the Alliance of Free Planets, the New Republic, and the
Galactic Federation of Free Alliances. He joined the Republic's Judicial Forces at the age of seventeen
before serving in the Army of the Republic during the Clone Wars. With the advent of Supreme
Chancellor Palpatine's ascension to Emperor and the installment of the Galactic Empire in 19 BBY,
Rieekan immediately rejected the new regime. Instead, he chose to serve the Royal House of Alderaan
as a civilian tactician, before becoming one of the founding members of the Alliance to Restore the
Republic, a rebellion against the rule of the Emperor.
When the Imperial Grand Moff Wilhuff Tarkin brought the Death Star superweapon to bear on Alderaan,
Rieekan was at nearby Delaya. He received a massive influx of distress calls and requests for
evacuation, but hesitated to aid Alderaan, as he felt that his involvement would have implicated Alderaan
at large as having ties to the illegal rebellion movement. Within minutes, Tarkin's battlestation fired its

superlaser, destroying Alderaan in flash. Rieekan was shattered, and blamed himself for the disaster, as
he felt his hesitation had cost many Alderaanians their lives. The incident took its toll on Rieekan, as he
became an overly morose and paranoid man.
He was later tasked with command of the Alliance's Echo Base on Hoth, and also worked closely with the
pilot Luke Skywalker's Rogue Squadron unit. Over the years, Rieekan collaborated with the Alderaanian
princess, Leia Organa, and his insistence on thorough security and evacuation measures after the
destruction of his homeworld proved instrumental to the Alliance when Lord Darth Vader's Death
Squadron moved against Echo Base. Rieekan later oversaw Haven Base on Arbra, and would go on to
serve as Minister of State and Director of Intelligence for the New Republic, the Alliance's successor
state. The general eventually retired, only to be brought back into service during the Yuuzhan Vong War,
during which he aided in the failed defense of Coruscant.
Personality and traits
Rieekan was perceived by his men to be a grim and stern man, who was in a constant state of worry and
concern. The general was in fact, quiet and unassuming. Initially, he had been an optimist, but after
blaming himself for the destruction of Alderaan, he became morose and grim. Even in the ensuing
months, memories of the event haunted him. He fought because he felt it was his duty to avert and
potential disasters or tragedies that might occur in the future, even though he did not particularly want to.
Rieekan tried to make sure that he never risked the lives of those under his command, and decided to act
with aggressive caution following the Alderaan incident, when he once would have acted with confident
subtlety. He never put his emotions on display, and instead constantly retained his determined
demeanor. While commanding at Echo Base, Rieekan's grim and downbeat mood was misunderstood by
most, but engineer Ken Monnon possessed a complete understanding of the general's past, and would
not tolerate any complaints about Rieekan's demeanor from his men. After the evacuation of Hoth,
Rieekan would continued to be haunted further, by the deaths of the Alliance soldiers who had made the
ultimate sacrifice as Echo Base was evacuated. Following the liberation of Coruscant, Rieekan grew
more optimistic, and a visual change in his demeanor was noted by his colleagues.
He stuck by his ideals, and lived by them, which led him to gravitate towards fellow soldiers with similar
mindsets. Rieekan possessed natural leadership skills, which allowed him to rapidly rise through the
ranks of the Judicial Forces. He disagreed with Palpatine's policies to such an extent that he felt a need
to do significant damage to the New Order. Rieekan also admired Viceroy Bail Organa, hailing him as a
trustworthy man. The general felt grief for Organa's loss during the destruction of Alderaan. Later, when
Rieekan was in the Coronet Capital Tower as it was being attacked by Imperial forces, he was genuinely
more concerned about the lives of the innocent people within, rather than his own.
Rieekan was a strong and able tactician, and had been so from an early age. His vast knowledge in that
area made him a highly effective base commander. He was not amused by flippancy, but while he did not
always agree with men like Captain Han Solo, he could still acknowledge that they were genuinely good
people. In return, he was perceived as a good soldier. Rieekan cared for his men—so much so that he
once privately admitted that he "bleeds when they bleed, and dies when they die." Even though he was
able to make sacrifices, he never found the task of sending men to their deaths easy. As such, Rieekan

would personally wish his troops good luck as they ventured into combat. Later in his career, faced with
an expensive recovery mission when the Teljkon Vagabond entered hyperspace with Lando Calrissian
aboard, Rieekan was loathe to abandon an ally of the New Republic purely because the operation would
be expensive. Later, Rieekan was taken aback by Colonel Pakkpekatt's adamant insistence that he find
and assist Calrissian when he was stranded on the Vagabond. Although Rieekan usually was strict with
his orders and mandates, he relaxed the rules slightly for Pakkpekatt, and warned the colonel not to try
his patience
Rieekan was noted as a man who spoke infrequently, but whenever he chose to offer his opinion on a
given matter, it was usually an opinion worth hearing. The general once commented on the modus
operandi of the Katarn Commandos, who were answerable to the New Republic Chief of State, but were
allowed to determine specifically how their missions were conducted internally. Rieekan's summation
was that the process was like "tossing a nest of fire wasps into a bursa's lair and seeing what happens
next." He was also incisive—during the Black Fleet Crisis, he was able to divine Viceroy Spaar's
intentions based on his actions quicker than Chief of State Organa Solo could. The general was
respected amongst the command hierarchy, with people such as Admiral Ackbar holding the belief that
they could rely on him for support in testing times. Rieekan would demonstrate his support for his fellow
officers in such cases as Supreme Commander Sovv's disciplinary hearing at the hands of Chief of State
Fey'lya during the Yuuzhan Vong invasion of Coruscant.
In addition to his military skills, Rieekan could also understand Basic, Huttese, Ithorese, Mon Calamarian,
Shyriiwook, and Sullustese.
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